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It's way too late 
To be this locked inside ourselves 
The trouble is
That you're in love with someone else
It should be me 
It should be me 

The sacred parts
Your get aways
You come along
On summerdays
Tenderly
Tastefuly

This is how it goes, dear
Running through my life 
This is how it goes dear 

Yesterday 
You know exactly how I feel 
I had my doubts little girl 
Our love was something real 
It could be me 
That's changing

This is how it goes, dear 
Running through my life 
This is how it goes, dear 
Waiting for my wife 

Wanna hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised
Gonna hold you like a dove 
A dove is raised 
Oh how I love you 

Oh in the evenings 
When we are sleeping 
We are sleeping 
We are sleeping 

This is how it goes dear 
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Running through my life 
This is how it gets dear 
Waiting for my wife 

Love me now
I'll hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised
Hold you like a dove
Our love is raised
Our love is raised
Our love is raised
Our love is raised

Version 2:
It's way too late 
To be this locked inside ourselves 
The trouble is
That you're in love with someone else
It should be me 
It should be me 

The sacred parts
Your get aways
You come along
On summerdays
Tenderly
Tastefuly

It's right there, it's right there.
Tell eternal life's patient; it's right there
So why care?

Yesterday 
You know exactly how I feel 
I had my doubts little girl 
Our love was something real 
It could be me 
That's changing

It's right there, it's right there. 
Tell eternal life's patient
It's right there, it's right there.
Says your friend; assurance is the word

Wanna hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised
Gonna hold you like a dove 
A dove is raised 
Oh, how I love you 

Oh, in the evenings 



When we are sleeping 
We are sleeping 
We are sleeping 

It's right there, it's right there
Tell eternal life's patient
It's right there, it's right there
Take it, assurance is the word.

Love me now, I'll hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised
Hold you live a dove
A dove is raised
A dove is raised
A dove is raised

Version 3:

It's way too late 
To be this locked inside ourselves 
The trouble is
That you're in love with someone else
It should be me 
It should be me 

The sacred parts
Your get aways
You come along
On summerdays
Tenderly
Tastefuly

The coma in your heart's telling lies, baby
Things change, my darling, we'll glide on air
Asking you to open your eyes.

You said today 
You know exactly how I feel 
I had my doubts little girl 
Our love was something real 
It could be me 
That's changing

The coma in your heart's telling lies, baby
Things change, my darling we'll glide on air
I'm asking you to open your eyes, baby
Sugar and your smiling at the word

Love me now
I wanna hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised



I wanna hold you like a dove
Our love is raised 

Oh, how I love you
Oh in the evenings 
When we are sleeping 
We are sleeping 
We are sleeping 

The coma in your heart's telling lies, baby
Things change, my darling and we'll glide on air
I'm asking you to open your eyes, baby
Sugar in your smiling at the word

Love me now
I wanna hold you like a dove
I know a toast should be raised
Hold you like a dove
Our love is raised
Our love is raised
Our love is raised
Our love is raised
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